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Abstract:
Background:
Presence of a giant occipital encephalocele poses a challenge for laryngoscopy by hindering optimal positioning. Intubations in
different positions, assistance and modification of table surfaces have been reported with different rates of success and complications
in such cases.
Method:
We used an adjustable horseshoe headrest as a positioning adjunct in airway management in a few cases during 2015 – 2016. Four
babies were positioned with the help of the horseshoe headrest for direct laryngoscopy. These cases were then compared with
previously conducted one more case whose trachea was intubated by the child’s head beyond the edge after an unsuccessful attempt
in lateral position.
Result:
All four cases positioned with adjustable horseshoe head rest were intubated successfully with mean 2 ± 0.81 attempts with 2.25 ±
0.5 Cormack-Lehane laryngeal view. Significant complications were absent in the cases intubated by placing the head in horseshoe
headrest as compared to the case performed in lateral position followed by placing the child’s head beyond the edge of the table with
assistants supporting the baby.
Conclusion:
This clinical paper discusses this infrequently reported modification, and also compares it with other positions and modifications
commonly used in clinical practice.
Keywords: Airway, Laryngoscopy, Horseshoe headrest, Occipital encephalocele, Pediatric anesthesia, Cormack-lehane laryngeal
views.

1. INTRODUCTION
Encephalocele is relatively common congenital neural tube defect with an incidence of 1 in 5000 births and 70% of
the encephalocele are occipital [1]. Among the primary goals of the perioperative management of occipital
encephalocele, gentle manipulation of the mass to prevent rupture and precise airway management are very important.
Airway management when a giant encephalocele is present, can be challenging with difficulty in positioning and is
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commonly associated with difficult mask ventilation and intubation [1]. To overcome these problems anesthesiologists
have used innovative ideas and techniques in clinical practices. In a series of cases, it was found that babies having
giant occipital encephalocele were difficult to position and intubate the trachea in lateral position [2]. The positioning
problem was more prominent in the cases having large occipital encephalocele [2]. They also found that successful
tracheal intubation was possible by putting the head beyond the table in the cases which were unsuccessful in lateral
position [2]. However they thought that this method was not helpful for patients with large occipital encephalocele
because it needed two residents extra. We report airway management of a total of five cases of giant occipital
encephalocele here. After a failed attempt of tracheal intubation in lateral position and the problems faced by placing
the head beyond the edge of the table in the first case; we used adjustable horseshoe headrest as a positioning adjunct
for airway management in subsequent four cases. This retrospective analysis of these cases was done to compare the
number of direct laryngoscopy (DL) attempt required to intubate the trachea, laryngeal views along with the
complications if any. These cases highlight the use of the horseshoe headrest in airway management and discuss the
advantages and disadvantages of this modification with other commonly practiced positions and modifications.
2. CASES
2.1. Case One
A 14 days old female baby, born at term; weighing 3 kilogram was brought for surgical repair of a giant occipital
encephalocele (13 x 11 cm approximate). The baby was kept in left lateral position and general anesthesia (GA) was
induced with sevoflurane and 100% oxygen. Mask ventilation was found to be adequate and Fentanyl 5 microgram was
injected through the in situ peripheral venous cannula. DL using Miller blade size 1 was attempted twice but was
unsuccessful due to the inability to bring the external airway axis in to one alignment and view laryngeal inlet. Baby
was then lifted and the head was placed beyond the edge of the table with one assistant supporting the head, neck and
shoulder region; one supporting torso and pelvis and another assistant supporting the encephalocele. The
anesthesiologist was unable to intubate the trachea even after 2nd attempt with external manipulation and meanwhile the
baby’s oxygen saturation (SpO2) fall below 80%. Help was sought immediately and the baby was awakened and kept on
oxygen until assistance and emergency airway management equipment arrived. The baby was re-anesthetized and
finally the trachea was intubated on the fourth attempt using 2.5 mm internal diameter uncuffed endotracheal tube with
a Cormack – Lehane grade 3 view. But the clinical course was complicated by bronchospasm, declining SpO2 and
bradycardia which were immediately treated and the baby was stabilized successfully and the surgical procedure was
completed uneventfully in prone position.
This failure and complications along with the involvement of multiple persons in relatively smaller working area
forced the anesthesiologist team to rethink and the idea of using adjustable horseshoe head rest to support the head
during airway management was considered.

Fig. (1). Showing prepared table with a satellite drawing illustrating the concept of horseshoe headrest as a positioning adjunct for
airway management.
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2.2. Case Two to Five
4 (four) male babies, with mean age and weight 66.5 days and 4.5 kilograms respectively; who were also posted for
surgical repair of giant occipital enecepahalocele were intubated by placing the head over the horseshoe head rest. The
horseshoe head rest was fitted with the operation table before bringing the baby to the operation table and covered with
cotton padding. Cotton padding of the bed was also done along with roll under the shoulder area. Fig. (1) is showing
one prepared table with a satellite drawing illustrating the concept in a simplified way.
Table 1. Age, sex and weight of the entire cases and their head position (SD – standard deviation).
Case
No.

Head Position Used for Direct
Laryngoscopy

1

Left lateral changed to head
beyond the edge of the table

Age (days)
Value

2
3
4

Head positioned in horseshoe
headrest

5

Mean ± SD

Sex

Weight (kilogram)
Value

14

Female

3

9

Male

3

115

Male

5

Male

6

Male

4

66.5±59.16

120
22

Mean ± SD

4.5 ± 1.29

Table 2. Direct laryngoscopy related data analyzed by unpaired t test using INSTAT software. (N- total number, SD –
standard deviation, CI- confidence interval, C&L- Cormack-Lehane).
Lateral Followed by the Head Beyond
Operating Table (N=1)

On Horseshoe Headrest (N=4)

Parameters
Range

Mean ± SD

Median

95% CI

Mean ± SD

Median

No. of attempt

1-3

2.0 ± 0.81

2

0.70 – 3.29

4 ± 0.00

4

C & L view

2 -3

2.25 ± 0.50

2

1.45 – 3.04

3 ± 0.00

3

Breathing circuit was filled with 8% sevoflurane with100% oxygen. The difficult airway cart was kept readied and
immediately available. Once the baby was brought to the operating table, the patient’s head was adjusted so that the
encephalocele was free of pressure in the adjustable horseshoe headrest. One assistant from the lateral side supported
the mass by his one hand and another hand was kept free for external laryngeal manipulation if required. The prefilled
circuit attached with mask was held and simultaneously SpO2 and other monitoring were put. The head rest was
adjusted to make the external auditory meatus and sternum at the same horizontal level. Further drugs were given once
mask ventilation was possible however no muscle relaxants were used. All cases were induced in similar ways and
intubated while preserving the spontaneous ventilation. All the four babies positioned with the help of horseshoe were
intubated successfully using Miller blade 1 and appropriate sized uncuffed endotracheal tubes. The maximum attempt
required to intubate was 3 (three) in one of the case. The demographic parameters of all the babies are presented in
Table 1. The mean number of attempts and Cormack-Lehane views are shown in the Table 2.

Fig. (2). Showing one baby intubated on the adjustable horseshoe headrest.
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No significant immediate complications were noted although fall of oxygen saturation up to 92% happened once in
of these four cases which were immediately corrected by mask ventilation with oxygen. Fig. (2) is showing one of the
babies on the horseshoe headrest just after successful intubation and confirmation of tube position.
3. DISCUSSION
It is a well known clinical fact that DL is a dynamic procedure and position adjustment is invariably required during
DL [3]. Neck flexion and head extension is an important component of position adjustment to bring the oral, pharyngeal
and laryngeal axis in to alignment for successful tracheal intubation. Giant occipital encephalocele hampers the head
extension as well as neutral supine positioning of the head in a suitable way for DL. To overcome these problems
anesthesiologists have attempted DL by keeping the child in lateral position, or placing the child’s head beyond the
edge of the table with manual supports from assistants [1, 4, 5]. The modifications like supporting the swelling with a
doughnut, gel or cotton bolsters, folded surgical drapes etc. were also described [6 - 8]. One centre has reported
successful intubation in 47.5% of cases in lateral position [1]. However reports of failure to intubate in lateral position
followed by successful intubation by placing the child’s head beyond the edge of the table with head supported by
assistants has also been reported frequently [9 - 11]. We have also encountered the similar problem and although were
able to intubate the trachea of the first baby on the fourth attempt by changing position to head beyond the edge of the
table with multiple assistants supporting the head, neck, mass and torso; it was associated with complications nearly
costing a life.
The horseshoe head rest is commonly used in neurosurgical operation theatre for positioning patients. It has soft /
gel pads and is able to be moved in all 3 dimensions. The pads can be moved apart horizontally and the encephalocele
can easily pass through the gap followed by readjustment to support the head. It can also be moved cephalo-caudally as
well as vertically which can help in proper positioning of the head and neck during dynamic DL. The use of horseshoe
head rest as an adjunct for airway management has been infrequently reported in published literature. One case of
successful intubation was reported from Philadelphia and the authors have opined that positioning patient with an
occipital encephalocele in the horseshoe headrest provides the anesthesiologist airway alignment and stability, creates
optimal conditions for induction and tracheal intubation without increasing pressure on the encephalocele [12]. The
same opinion is supported by the present findings. All the babies positioned with the help of adjustable horseshoe were
successfully intubated with a mean attempt of 2 as compared to 4 attempts required to intubate in head beyond the edge
of the table position. The difference however was not possible to be compared statistically as the sample in beyond the
edge of the table was only one. The probable advantages and disadvantages of the lateral and manual suspension of the
head beyond the edge of the table as compared to horseshoe headrest supported suspension are presented in (Table 3).
Table 3. Possible (not limited to) advantages and disadvantages of commonly used positions and its comparisons with
horseshoe supported modification. (C & L - Cormack-Lehane, DL- direct laryngoscopy).
Position

Advantages

Lateral Position

Baby is supported solely by table
minimal hands around

Head Beyond Edge with Manual Supports

Horseshoe Supported Supine

Dynamic DL relatively better
Conventional supine position maintained

Head relatively stable during DL
Dynamic DL possible
Relatively better alignment of airway
Less congested area as less assistant hands
around
Relatively lower chance of pressure on mass
Conventional Supine position laryngoscopy

Intubation is not easy and
Multiple hands around and in action
conventional
Pressure on mass and raised pressure Possibility of
Disadvantages Needs relatively more expertise
rupture is relatively higher
C & L view is of higher grade
Head is not quite stable
Failures are relatively high
Alignment dependant on multiple person

Does not completely take away manual
support
One person needs to be ready to adjust the
horseshoe position

The present report is based on our experience of only a few cases and it clinches positively towards the use of
adjustable horseshoe head rest as a positioning adjunct for airway management in giant occipital encephalocele cases.
However, it is unable to say exactly whether the use of adjustable horseshoe is better over other position or not but it
definitely gives us a research question for further evaluation.
CONCLUSION
Adjustable horseshoe head rest appears as a viable adjunct for positioning of patients with giant occipital encephalocele during airway management. However, a prospective comparative study will be required to strongly suggest it.
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